Aquarium 3D Print Policy

- Review the video “Dos and Don’ts of 3D Printing” on the following link: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xLdA3U9bamNHQvEsZ3NrdRMZ4sMqjo
- Attend a scheduled training session. The trainer will determine your ability to print independently.
- Do not bring outside print material.
- All material changes must be preapproved by Aquarium staff or Dr. Lalley.
- Return to remove your print from the print bed at the scheduled time of print completion. Prints unclaimed upon completion will be scrapped.
- Re-prep the print bed after removal of your print.
- Clean up all print waste after every use.
- Report all damaged or dysfunctional printers to the Aquarium staff or Dr. Lalley.
- Do no perform any maintenance or repairs.
- Violation of policies will result in loss of print privileges.
- If there are any questions or concerns, contact Dr. Lalley.

Training schedule:

__________________________________________

__________________________________________